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ACOUSTIC DESIGN OF SCHOOLS CONSULTATION

CONSULTATION







1.	Guidance is given on demonstrating compliance to the Building Control Body through the submission of plans, construction details etc. Is the means of demonstrating compliance reasonable (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	0	1	0
Local Authority - other	2	2	1
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	1
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	0	0





2.A.	In sub-section 1.1.1, acoustic performance standards for aspects A, B, D and E are described in terms of parameters that can be measured in a school building when it has been built. Should measurements be carried out to demonstrate compliance to the Building Control Body? (If yes, please propose a suitable measurement programme.) 

There were 25 responses to this question




Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	0	1
Manufacturer/trade association	1	2	0
Professional Body or institution	1	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	0	1









Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	0	1
Manufacturer/trade association	1	2	0
Professional Body or institution	1	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	0	1








Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	2	1	1
Manufacturer/trade association	1	2	0
Professional Body or institution	1	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	0	1








Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	0	1
Manufacturer/trade association	1	2	0
Professional Body or institution	1	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	0	1






2.B.	In your view, should a test regime as described in 2.A replace or supplement the submission of plans and construction details to building control bodies. 





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	0	1
Local Authority - other	0	4
Manufacturer/trade association	0	2
Professional Body or institution	1	1
Specific interest or lobby group	0	3
Teacher	0	1





3.	Are the performance standards for the indoor ambient noise levels in Table 1.1 reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.) 





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	2	1	1
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	3	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2	0	1
Teacher	0	0	0





4.	Where ventilation is provided only by openable windows, the guidance states that the indoor ambient noise level should be achieved with the windows open as required to provide fresh air. This means that in rooms having openable windows that face onto busy roads, occupants should not have to choose between acceptable ventilation and acceptable noise levels. In these cases, acoustically attenuated natural ventilation or mechanical ventilation may be necessary. Do you consider that this is appropriate?





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	1	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	3	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	0	1	0





5.	In Table 1.1 the guidance states that for some types of rooms the maximum noise level should not regularly exceed 55 dB LAmax,F due to any foreseeable event likely to occur on a normal school day. This may require additional sound insulation in schools affected by railway and/or aircraft noise. Do you consider that this is reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.) 





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	1	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	3	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	0
Teacher	1	0	0





6.	Are the performance standards for airborne sound insulation in reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	4	0	0
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2	0	1
Teacher	0	0	0





7.	The airborne sound insulation between spaces is quoted in terms of the weighted sound level difference, Dw. Do you consider that Dw is the most appropriate parameter to use? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	0	0
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	0	0	3
Teacher	0	0	0





8.	Are the performance standards for airborne sound insulation in Table 1.3 reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	1	0
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2	0	1
Teacher	0	0	1





9.	Are the performance standards for impact sound insulation in Table 1.4 reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	0	1
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2	0	1
Teacher	0	0	1






10.	The impact sound insulation is quoted in terms of the weighted standardised impact sound pressure level L’nTw.. Do you consider that L’nTw  is the most appropriate parameter of use? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	2	0	1
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	1	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	0	0	3
Teacher	0	0	0





11.	Are the performance standards for the mid-frequency reverberation times in Table 1.5 reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	2	2	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	1
Specific interest or lobby group	1	1	1
Teacher	0	0	1





12.	The reverberation time is quoted in terms of the mid-frequency reverberation time Tmf. Is the most appropriate parameter to use? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	1	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	0	1	2
Teacher	0	0	1





13.	The guidance refers to the use of the calculation methods in Approved Document E. Is this approach suitable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	2	0	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	1	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	0	0	3
Teacher	0	0	0






14.	The guidance contains recommendations for external noise levels outside school buildings. Are the recommendations reasonable? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	3	1	0
Manufacturer/trade association	2	0	0
Professional Body or institution	3	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	3	0	1
Teacher	0	1	0





15.	The new bulletin represents a tightening of acoustic standards in classrooms, particularly in view of the requirement to integrate hearing-impaired children into mainstream schools. Do you consider this improvement is justified?





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	5	0	0
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	3	0	0
Specific interest or lobby group	4	0	0
Teacher	1	0	0







16.	At present the document does not differentiate between standards for new schools and for refurbishment or extensions of existing schools, except in the case of music rooms. Are lower standards reasonable for refurbishment or extensions of existing schools?





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	0	1	0
Local Authority - other	2	3	0
Manufacturer/trade association	0	3	0
Professional Body or institution	1	2	0
Specific interest or lobby group	0	4	0
Teacher	0	1	0





17.	Is the guidance suitable for the design of open-plan areas in schools? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	0	0
Institute of Acoustics	0	1	0
Local Authority - other	0	3	1
Manufacturer/trade association	1	2	0
Professional Body or institution	1	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2	1	0
Teacher	0	0	0





18.	Do you think that the guidance for schools is also applicable to Sixth form Colleges, Universities and Colleges of Further Education? (If not, please suggest changes/amendments with reasons.)





Individual in practice - trade or profession	0	1	0
Institute of Acoustics	1	0	0
Local Authority - other	4	0	0
Manufacturer/trade association	3	0	0
Professional Body or institution	2	1	0
Specific interest or lobby group	4	0	0
Teacher	0	0	0





19.	If you have any other comments that might aid the consultation process as a whole, please provide them in the space below. Comments on the layout of this consultation would also be welcomed.





Individual in practice - trade or profession	1
Institute of Acoustics	1
Local Authority - other	4
Manufacturer/trade association	1
Professional Body or institution	0
Specific interest or lobby group	2
Teacher	1
Teacher of the deaf/audiologist	1
Total	16




